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publisher’s note

g

rowing up, were you a Daddy’s girl? Or his fishing buddy? Was it your Grandpa who spent hours in
the garden with you? Or a family friend who helped you learn how to ride your bike? Father’s Day is
here, and it’s a time to celebrate all those great men in our world who make a difference in kids’ lives.

This issue, we’re dedicating WCF magazine to Dad’s big day. We’ve found a few local Dads who have
made their marks in different ways, and taken career paths that are less traveled. They’ve given us
insight into how they have made fatherhood fit into their lives in unique and positive ways so we can share
their stories with you.

families
westcoast

westcoastfamilies.com
Managing Editor
Andrea Vance
editor@westcoastfamilies.com

We’ve found some great gift ideas for the man in your family’s life, and don’t forget to enter to win one of the
fabulous prizes in the Dad’s Day Giveaway.

Editor
Stephanie MacDonald
stephanie@westcoastfamilies.com

Since summer is just around the corner, we’re giving you a guide to the best places in the Lower Mainland to
have fun AND learn at the same time. Plus some great reads for kids of all ages, to minimize the dreaded summer
learning loss.

Contributing Editor
Jodi Iverson
jodi@westcoastfamilies.com

No doubt, we’re all looking forward to the long days of summer, and the sunshine that comes along with it.
Welcome to June!

Art Director & Layout
Krysta Furioso
studio@westcoastfamilies.com

Q&A with Bob Kronbauer
of Vancouver is Awesome
Why DO you think
Vancouver is so
awesome?
When did you
figure it out?!
I moved from Vancouver to Los Angeles to work for a
few years and I think I really realized it while I was away.
After quitting an office job there to work as a freelance
creative director I was sitting in my home office thinking
“Man, I love Vancouver. I wish I could live there again”,
and a few moments later I realized that I could, and that
I should. So I moved back.
What Is the best place to hang with the kids on a
Sunday?
Hinge Park in The Village on False Creek where we
just moved. I’m thrilled with this new Vancouver
neighbourhood in general but the playground, the duck
pond, the dog park and Habitat Island make for a great
afternoon. I’ve been encouraging everybody to come
down and check it out.
Name your top pick of Vancouverites you haven’t
met yet?
The next Rick Hansen, David Suzuki and Michael J Fox. I’ve
met those heroes of mine and am really looking forward
to meeting the next generation of changemakers.
What is your favourite home-grown family vacation
... In BC?
Lately we’re really loving Galiano Island! We only
discovered it recently and are still a bit stunned by how
close it is; it’s only an hour out of Tsawwassen.
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What made you want to publish something about
only the GOOD stuff of our city?
When I moved back from LA I was really excited to be
here. Out of anywhere in the world this is the one place
that I really wanted to call home but I wasn’t seeing any
of the reasons why being shared in the media. It’s really
easy to find out what’s wrong with our city—and what
everyone thinks is wrong with our city—but at the time
there wasn’t anyone celebrating the incredible things
that draw us all here and keep us here despite the bad. I
decided to launch a platform for those stories to be told.
What’s your favourite thing about Arlo?
It’s impossible to choose just one thing but he’s really got
an amazing sense of humour. Every day he succeeds at
making us laugh.
What’s the best advice you can give to your son as
he grows up?
He’s three and so I hope to teach him all about patience,
and soon! [Laughs] But seriously, I hope to offer advice, by
example, of how things don’t happen overnight and that
there’s a real reward in dedicating yourself to something
and following through with it.

Administration
Jennifer Bruyns
admin@westcoastfamilies.com
Accounts Receivable & Payable
Jennifer Brule
finance@westcoastfamilies.com
Advertising
sales@westcoastfamilies.com
604.249.2866
Published by National Families Network
Publisher: Andrea Vance
publisher@westcoastfamilies.com
For distribution inquiries, please email
info@westcoastfamilies.com
For submissions to our community calendars,
please email admin@westcoastfamilies.com
To share your feedback, please email
editor@westcoastfamilies.com

Contributors

Stephanie MacDonald, Jennifer Bruyns,
Racquel Foran, Krysta Furioso, Jodi Iverson,
Michael Christie.
WestCoast Families is an independent, regional
parenting publication. Published nine times
per year in British Columbia, Canada. Total
circulation: 50,000.
All contents copyrighted ©. Written permission
from the publisher is required to reproduce,
quote, reprint or copy any material from
WestCoast Families
For editorial submissions queries, please view
the guidelines on our website.
Mailing address:
1215-C56 St. Box 18057
Delta, BC V4L 2M4
T 604 249 2866 | F 604 676 2802

What’s the best FREE thing to do in Vancouver as a
family?
Get the heck out of it! Enjoy one of our nearby Provincial
Parks.
For more of what makes this city great, head on over to
www.vancouverisawesome.com

WestCoast Families is proud to have
been selected as a mom-friendly
employer for the 2010 Progressive Employers
of Canada List. And congratulations to our
fellow inductees!

contests!

Visit us online for new contests every issue!

www.westcoastfamilies.com

Handyman and Car Lover Package

For the Techie Dad
Win a Panasonic KX-TG7732S Telephone System. Perfect for the home office, this
phone will ensure dad never misses another call! This system links up to two cell
phones via Bluetooth, and allows Dad to use either cordless handset to make and
receive cell phone calls. With Bluetooth headset capability, phonebook and ring
tone download from cellular phone. Amplified Talking Caller ID, Call Block and
Digital Answering System. Value $109.99. www.panasonic.com

Enter at www.westcoastfamilies.com
Deadline to Enter: June 30, 2012

Win Dad a Canadian Tire Mastercraft 28 Piece Tool Set and Wireless Camaro Road
Mouse! The 28 Piece Tool Set is a general multi-purpose tool set containing tools
for a wide variety of home repairs and including a heavy-duty tool bag, wrench,
pliers, tape measure, hammer, knife, saw, scissors and screwdrivers. Road Mice™
computer mice take the realistic look of the world’s most iconic automobiles.
Featuring 2.4 GHz mini receivers and functioning headlights, they are PC and
MAC compatible. Each unit includes an individual 17 digit (VIN) serial number
which can be registered on-line to activate a 2 year “bumper to bumper”warranty
and to receive a unique title and pink slip – just like a real car! Value $109.98
www.canadiantire.ca

Enter at www.westcoastfamilies.com

Win a Samsung Galaxy Note™
SmartPhone

Deadline to enter: June 30, 2012

Featuring a vivid 5.3” display with HD Super AMOLED
technology, the Galaxy Note provides a bright, rich,
colorful HD viewing experience. The Galaxy Note
allows users to choose how they want to interact with
and input on the phone. They can take advantage of
the 5.3” touchscreen to text and SWYPE™, or use the
newly introduced innovative S Pen, which delivers fast,
responsive, precise control while still offering amazing new
editing and content capture capabilities. Value $179.00
www.samsung.com

Enter at www.westcoastfamilies.com
Deadline to Enter: June 30, 2012

No More Shaggy Dad
Win a Philips AquaTouch razor for Dad, and he could
enjoy a smooth shave without the worry of damaging
his skin. The Aquatec seal protects skin while ensuring
a comfortable dry shave and a refreshing wet shave.
Fully waterproof, with 50+ minutes of cordless shaving
on one charge, this shaver also has a pop-up trimmer
perfect for sideburns and moustache. Value $149.99
www.philips.com

Win Dad New Shoes for the Links
Dad may need all the help he can get on the golf course, so do your
part and win him Oakley Cipher™ golf shoes! The lightest performance
golf shoe ever made, this cleatless design is the first ever application
of NanoSpike™ technology. With thousands of tiny spikes that bite
into blades of grass to maintain traction, these shoes weigh in at just
260 grams and minimize fatigue while offering improved flexibility,
reduced heat retention, and uncompromising durability. Total value
$140. www.ca.oakley.com

Enter at www.westcoastfamilies.com
Deadline to enter: June 30, 2012

Enter at www.westcoastfamilies.com
Deadline to enter: June 30, 2012
June 2012
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westcoast finds
party time!
A Book of their Own
Small children are cute and charming,
despite being naturally,ever so
slightly…self-involved. With I See
Me personalized children’s books,
you can nurture the Machiavellian
phase of your little darling while
spending quality time, and getting
them inspired to read, with real
books all about them. With beautiful
illustrations, and a wide variety of engaging, award-winning stories,
you can build a library your kids will treasure always as a reminder
of the brief time they were the centre of the universe.

Felt so Good
The pencil sharpener used to be the
watercooler of elementary school –
the place you could whisper to your
crush or pass a note to your BFF. The
age of the pencil may seem long
gone, but who could resist these
coloured versions complete with
coordinated felted pom poms on
the top. Handmade in natural wool
right here in Vancouver, they come
complete with a mini bag carrier that
would make a very lovely purse for a special little girl in your life. Who knows, she may
even make our favourite writing instrument fashionable again.

$21.99 onwww.etsy.com/shop/honeycanada

From $32.95 on www.iseeme.ca

Wrapping Up

bike month is here...
Protect your Little
Nutcase
Though nagging your children to put
on their helmets is a time-honoured
mum activity, if you get your kid a stylin’
Nutcase helmet you may wind up with
the opposite problem. The Little Nutty by Nutcase line has a huge
array of awesome colours and funky designs from polka dots to
airbrushed brains that will have you reminding them of the “no
headwear at the table” rule repeatedly. Nutcase also makes equally
cool biking and boarding helmets for adults if you’re jealous.

$64.00. Available at kids’ and bike stores around the Lower
Mainland including Hip Baby and Denman Bike Shop

editor’s
pick

Even if the gift contains something (gasp!) educational, any
gift enclosed in a beautiful wrapping will be viewed with
anticipation. Hop Frog Pond’s Colour Me Gift Wrap kits let you
or your kids make an artistic statement right on the reusable,
fabric wrap. Instead of being forgotten and thrown away like
paper wrapping, your work of genius will live on to adorn a
present another day, or at least wipe a dish or two.

$10.00-$12.00 on www.hopfrogpond.ca

Simply easy!
These straps from Simply On Board are a must-have for
all parents of babies and toddlers. Simply attach one
end to a stroller, bike seat or trailer. And attach the other
adjustable end to your child’s favourite toy. Now if they
drop it, it won’t go far! It’s the little things that help - like
this adjustable 100% cotton, machine washable and
incredibly stylish toy strap!

www.oyaco.com

Double Dutch
The Dutch are known for being serious, dependable and meticulous, which is maybe why Eat, Pray, Love was set in Italy and not the
Netherlands. But the Dutch are famous for loving one thing: their bikes. Designed and manufactured in The Netherlands, Bobike
Bicycle Safety Seats promise “traditional Dutch Quality wherever you live in the world” and come in sizes that can carry kids from
nine kilograms up to 35 kilograms (for your full workout). This summer, get your groove back by biking with your little ones in one
of these ultra-safe carriers.

$180.00 (windscreen $55.00) at West Coast Kids, Saf and Benjamin, Active Baby and Different Bikes
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finds for dad
Save that Smartphone

for

Just because Dad is clinging to a ledge halfway
up the Chief or shredding through powder on
a pristine mountainside does not mean you
shouldn’t be able to call him to chitchat. A
broken smartphone is no longer his excuse
with the Pelican i1015 case. Water-resistant,
crush- and smash-proof, it has a transparent
lid for viewing messages and playlists, and an
external headphone jack, which may come in handy
rugged outdoor activities requiring the use of hands.

$36.00 on www.optimalcaseandlights.com

Stylish Sound
Even if Dad’s taste in music is completely
embarrassing, at least his interior designer won’t
be mortified by the Edifier® Prisma speaker
system. Prisma system includes a modern
yet exotically pyramid-shaped subwoofer
with elegantly chic satellites, and includes inputs for Mac, iPod, iPhone or iPad.
Importantly, these fashion-statement speakers also include a headphone jack so
your tween’s Beiber Fever can remain a private affliction.

$99.95 on www.store.apple.com

iPad in the Bag

For the Nature-Lover

We can all agree: carrying a briefcase makes
Dad look like Willy Loman; commuting with his
electronics and files in a backpack makes him look
less than professional. It’s a good thing he can
still be manly and lug everything he needs in Bag
Du Jour’s sturdy and classy Waxed Canvas iPad
Messenger bag. A smaller version of the original
messenger, this sleek tote is lined, water-resistant and lets Dad make a
statement that says “practical” as well as “secure in my masculinity”.

Solid, inspiring, and strong: trees are just like dads in some ways.
Help Dad connect with his inner arborist with Harbour Publishing’s
Field Guide to the Trees of the Pacific Northwest. This useful 8-fold
pamphlet is water resistant, and offers valuable information, colour
photographs, and illustrates features such as bark, leaves or needles,
flowers, cones, seeds and fruit. A perfect companion to your family’s
next forest excursion, because you never know when you might
need to differentiate between a Sitka Spruce and a Western Hemlock.

$7.95 at most bookstores across BC.

$75.00 at www.cargoh.com/store/bag-du-jour

For Dad’s Dark Side
Nothing says “I. Am. Your. Father…” like a
Darth Vader t-shirt! And clearly, even ruthless
intergalactic henchmen understand the health
and environmental benefits of hopping on a bike.
Celebrate the dad in your life who refrained from
chopping off your hand before ultimately sacrificing
his life for yours with this charming cotton American
Apparel shirt printed with ECO ink, and available in
sizes from small to extra-large.

$23.50 at www.etsy.com/shop/EngramClothing

Adventures for the Whole
Family
Let him share his childhood fantasies of blasting
off into space, exploring the deep ocean or
demolishing skyscrapers with his own kids through
the Little Mammoth Media Big Adventure Series.
Big Adventure DVDs educate little ones through
real-life experiences; three- to ten-year-olds can
see for themselves what it’s like to perform rescues
at sea, feed a crocodile at the zoo, visit an active
volcano, or experience many other exciting adventures. It’s possible that
Dad may like them even more than the kids.

It’s All in The Book
Let’s just say this: it is and always will be a serious fashion
crime to be seen wearing a cell phone attached to a
belt. Unless Dad is Ned Flanders, on the Highway Patrol,
or a deep sea fisherman, he now has no excuse for this
drastic faux pas: the BookBook for iPhone is a leather
wallet and iPhone case all in one, and it has the added
bonus of actually looking like a classic book, while providing him with a convenient
“Find My Wallet’ app when downloaded into his phone. Now if we could somehow
incorporate his car keys…

$59.99 USD at www.twelvesouth.com

The Lost Boys
It is a cruel stereotype that men are always driving around
in circles because they refuse to ask for directions. Or is it?
Regardless of your feelings on the matter, these clever and
functional RIDE mugs by Jacqueline Robins make a great gift
for Father’s Day. For the cycling enthusiast, the silkscreen bike
chains and cranks make his morning coffee a statement, for
the Clark Griswald-type, the transferred local map may actually
come in handy.

$49.00 at Circle Craft Shop and Gallery in the Net Loft on Granville Island

DVDs $14.95 or download for $4.99 at www.littlemammoth.com
June 2012
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Echo Valley Ranch
Photos and text by Andrea Vance

h

eading to meet with the owners (and residents) of Echo Valley
Ranch, Norm and Nan Dove, before our trip, I was prepared a
regular business meeting, with full promotion their fabulous

ranch. Instead what I got was a warm personal visit over a cup of coffee,
with stories of life on the ranch, and a hug to send me on my way. This
was just a sign of things to come.
It was an amazing drive along the beautiful Fraser Canyon route to Clinton,
seeing so many small towns that were the backbone of BC’s history & growth.
When we arrived at Echo Valley Ranch, the first thing we saw was the massive
airstrip built right on the ranch. Having had the opportunity to chat with Norm
before the trip, I knew that flying his Cessna 206 was a big part of life up here. It
is common for Norm to take the airplane to pick up guests at nearby Kamloops
airport, or to invite guests for a flight on a nice day in the Cariboo region.
We were greeted at the main lodge by Yalaporn, one of the Thai ladies who
run the world-class spa at EV Ranch. Just another sign that everyone here
does whatever they can to make guests feel welcome and relaxed from the
minute they arrive. We were just in time for a glass of wine before sitting
down to dinner.
Dinner here is family-style, and it’s exactly what you would envision that to
mean. Large wood tables with just enough chairs and table settings for the
guests and some of the staff means you’ll get a chance to chat about your
day with others sharing the same amazing experience. Executive Chef Jason
serves up a spectacular meal three times a day. You can take as much or as
little as you want for dinner, and there’s lots of food to go around. Even finicky
eaters are catered to here! Breakfast in the morning was made-to-order, with
everything from fresh fruit & yogurt to french toast & omelettes.
This is a real ranch; so going for a trail ride on the horses is a must-do. We got
all saddled up and rode along a wooded trail with inspiring viewpoints and
great company. The soothing sound of the horse’s hooves on the path and
the quiet of the forest were interrupted only by the interesting conversations
between riders and comical horse sounds. Kids (and parents) can sign up for
lessons, and take lots of time to get familiar with horses in the riding ring too.
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Each afternoon we connected with Darryl who took us to one of the small
stocked fishponds on the property for some fly-fishing. We didn’t need
lessons, but Darryl was great company and loves to fly fish. A cowboy from
Newfoundland, he can keep the one-liners coming for hours! We caught 8
fish in one afternoon – beautiful rainbow trout that kept smiles on our faces.
If you decide to go for a hike during the day, which is highly recommended,
one or more of the eight resident collies will rush to your side as you leave
the property and escort you along the trail to keep you company. No doubt
you will find yourself endeared to these special residents before you leave.
But don’t pick up a frisbee or ball unless you intend on a good workout for
your throwing arm!
The spa at Echo Valley is rated one of the top spas in Canada. Yes, you read
that right! The ladies who run the Thai-inspired spa are actually from Thailand,
and have been working at the spa here for 10-18 years each. While they do
offer western style treatments, I highly recommend you try the traditional Thai
services for a true pampering. This spa is an experience, not just a treatment.
The architecture and peaceful surroundings make you feel as if you’ve been
transported to another part of the world.
Most months at Echo Valley Ranch are reserved for adults only, which make
it a luxurious getaway for Mom & Dad. But during the summer months,
Christmas holidays, and spring break, Echo Valley opens up to all ages, and
creates a true vacation for every member of the family. Kids are well looked
after with programs and childcare for many hours of the day: nature walks,
fishing, horseback rides, indoor swimming, farm animals, movie nights, and
much more.
Family packages are all inclusive with meals, beverages, full activities for kids
of all ages, spa treatments for mom & dad, outdoor BBQ’s, and much more.
There is plenty for everyone to do, or nothing at all if you choose, and the
team will ensure that you are so well taken care of at every turn. We guarantee
your kids will be switching off the screens and turning on their love for the
outdoors and freedom of the ranch.
There are few family holiday destinations where everyone gets a vacation of
their own, and this is one of them. You will feel like you’re leaving home when
you are sent off for the beautiful drive back to reality.

June 2012
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party time!

Rock Your Block
How to Throw one Heck of a Neighbourhood Bash
By Stephanie MacDonald

n

ow that the sun has returned, it’s time to bust out that
cooler, fire up that barbeque and crack open a beer with…
elderly Mrs. Karloffski from down the street. Or a lemonade
with the young family who moved in next door, or a grilled smokie
with the retired couple across the alley. When everyone is hunkered
down inside for the winter, it’s easy to forget that we live in close
proximity to a large number of people. But the simple act of sharing
an afternoon and some food and drink can make you feel as though
you’re part of a huge, interesting and diverse family. Being friendly
with the people in your community has lots of obvious benefits,
apart from borrowing sugar and not having to shell out for your
own trampoline; close communities are demonstratively safer and
more pleasant places to live. And your neighbours just may turn out
to be way more fascinating and fun then you would have imagined.
An East Vancouver mum of three boys, Marlane Press knows quite a
bit about organizing community gatherings: her block has had an
extremely popular block party for the last several years. She is also
on one of the Vancouver Foundation’s Neighbourhood Small Grant
committees, which give out funds ranging from $50 to $500 to resident-led
initiatives that enhance local neighbourhoods, with block parties being one
of the most popular projects. “We rarely or never turn down an application
for a block party,” she says, “though we do have to set limits. One enterprising
group wanted to rent ponies, but we cover more basic costs like street barriers,
food and maybe a bouncy castle.”
When organizing your block party this summer there are a few things you
can keep in mind that will engage your neighbours and ensure an enjoyable
experience for everyone.
Vancouver is so fortunate to enjoy a vibrantly diverse population. Embrace
this by encouraging your neighbours to bring food, beverages and games
that reflect their background. This creates opportunities for people to get
talking, try new things and learn about the different cultures that coexist here.
Create activities where people of different ages can interact. Says Marlane,
“Last year the older kids held a skateboard workshop for the littler ones; both
groups really enjoyed it.” When the older kids are busy painting little faces,
playing games, and teaching new skills to the younger ones, all the parents

will have more time to relax and trade barbequing tips too! Street hockey,
hula hoops, quarter pipes, even Rock Band on a porch will also keep the
younger inhabitants busy. Kate Montgomerie, whose block party occurs just
off Victoria Drive, observes, “it’s not a block party without a massive water
fight at some point.”
Block off your street, bring out your cooking apparatus, and organize
designated eating and playing areas (no one wants a street hockey ball on
their burger). Use large community tables for food because it makes it easier
for people to interact than when they are just sitting in front of their own
homes. This is Vancouver after all, so be prepared for rain. It’s nice to have
some shelters set up, just in case.
Put out the call for any musicians in your midst. Live music adds a festive
atmosphere, and you may even get some people who like to dance.
Call the fire department! Not only will the kids get to see how a real fire truck
works, but your party will have acquired some men in uniform, and when Bill’s
beer can chicken goes up in smoke, you’re covered.
Lastly, your block party doesn’t have to be confined to just the denizens of
your own block. You will find that when you extend the hospitality farther
afield, you will reap the reciprocal benefits all summer long.
To learn more about, or apply for, a Vancouver Foundation Neighbourhood
Small Grant, visit www.neighbourhoodsmallgrants.ca/about. With these
planning tips, available funding, and a wealth of interesting new people to
meet, there’s no excuse.
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party time!

Cakes & Cupcakes
The Best Party Cakes & Treats EVER
Mancakes
Do you think Dad wants frilly pink cupcakes for
his special day? Think again! Geoff & Jeremy at
ManCakes Bakery are trying to fix the perception
that cupcakes can’t be a masculine treat. You’ll
do Dad (and your taste buds) proud by serving up
unique cupcakes like King Kong, Apple Brie, Whiskey
Lime, or Chocolate Red Wine - our favourite. These are treats
you have to taste to believe.

Kick Ass Cakes
Tasha Nagy, owner and founder of Kick Ass Cakes, makes it
her goal to stay on the cutting edge of cake design trends.
She’s trained with the best, and the cakes not only look
amazing, but taste that way too. These are true works of
art. If you can imagine it, Tasha can make it. It’s a birthday
wish come true!

www.kickasscakes.ca

www.mancakesbakery.com

Sweetreats Candy Buffet
(custom cakes/cupcakes)
This is a totally different spin on the party buffet.
Picture a stunning display of candies and treats,
selected by just for your event by owner Harjeet,
and presented in gorgeous jars and vases. Or
packaged into sweet bags for your guests to take
home. Every candy buffet is unique and never duplicated.
Add custom cupcakes to the buffet for the die-hard sweet tooths!

www.sweetreatsbc.com

Picture Your Cake
What picture would make your birthday girl or boy smile
the biggest? A favourite character? All their friends at the
beach? Just email Erlinda at Picture Your Cake with your
photo and she creates a customized icing sheet that is
quick and easy to put on your homemade or store bought
cake or cupcakes. Easy to use, taste great, and you’ll impress
even the fussiest partier! Owner and creator, Erlinda can also
make any custom cake to wow your party guests.

www.pictureyourcake.com

Clever Cupcakes
Fairy Cakes (vegan)
You can have your cupcake and eat it too. Cera
at Fairy Cakes uses as many organic and local
ingredients as possible. They are 100% vegan
and good for those with sensitivities or allergies
to lactose, eggs, peanuts, nuts. Dream up your
flavours and colours, and they’ll deliver too!

www.fairycakescupcakes.ca

14 WestCoastFamilies.com

Elsa and Juan created this natural cupcake store with
an objective of offering healthier cupcakes without
sacrificing great taste and eye appeal. Unique flavours
like apple cinnamon, raspberry cream cheese, and
mango come in sizes ranging from Mini to Giant! While
they may not qualify for the latest cleanse, at least you
can feel good knowing your kids are eating the best treats
possible.

www.theclevercupcakes.com

Local advertisers make WestCoast Families
possible. Check out these great businesses who
support our magazine, and specialize in making
your parties fabulous.
Venues & Entertainment
PNE-Playland | www.pne.ca
Science World | www.telusworldofscience.com
Phoenix Gymnastics | www.phoenixgymnastics.com
Richmond Oval | www.richmondoval.ca
Artspace | www.artspaceforchildren.com
Bear Creek Park Train | www.bctrains.com
Feel Fabulous Mobile Spa | www.feelfabulous.ca
Playpodz | www.playpodz.com
High Touch High Tech | www.sciencemadefunbc.net
Limegirl | www.limegirl.ca
Maplewood Farms | www.maplewoodfarm.bc.ca
Party Arts & Crafts | www.partyarts.ca
Zox of the Forest | www.zoxoftheforest.com

Supplies & Goodies
Edible Arrangements | www.ediblearrangements.ca
Love Those Loot Bags | www.lovethoselootbags.com
The Party Monkey | www.thepartymonkey.ca
Go to www.westcoastfamilies.com and see our listings page for even more
great party ideas, and easy links direct to these local businesses.
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summer

learning

fun

Summer break is almost here, and that means long
days of laughter and outdoor fun. It also means
keeping kids entertained every day! What to do?
Well, with all the talk about summer learning loss,
we dug up the best that the Lower Mainland has to
offer for fun AND learning all rolled into one.
Check out these great spots that will provide many
days of entertainment and allow your kids to learn.
And you never know, you may learn a few things too!

Beaty Biodiversity Museum at UBC
Vancouver Art Gallery

WestCoast Railway Heritage Park

What to learn here: Learn about
historical and contemporary arts,
Canadian and international.

What to learn here:
Railway history
and operations.

Good for ages: 5+

Good for ages: 1-99

www.vanartgallery.bc.ca

www.wcra.org

What to learn here: Explore over
20,000 feet of biodiversity exhibits and
collections, interact with specimens
from the teaching lab, and visit the
largest blue whale skeleton in Canada.
Good for ages: 1-99
604.827.4955
www.beatymuseum.ubc.ca

Historic Stewart Farm

Maritime Museum

Britannia Mining Museum

What to learn here: Tour the
Victorian house and surroundings
to find out how people lived from
the time period 1890-1920.

What to learn here: The story of
Canada’s Pacific port. Lots of artifacts,
models, paintings, photographs

What to learn here: Climb aboard a
mine train for a guided tour of an
authentic tunnel and learn the workings
of tools from the past century.

Good for ages: 1-99

604.257.8300
www.vancouvermaritimemuseum.com

Good for ages: 6+

Lynn Canyon Ecology Centre

HR MacMillan Space Centre

Dr. Sun Yat Sen Gardens

What to learn here: Learn about coastal
temperate rainforests and local and
global environmental concerns.

What to learn here: To educate,
inspire, and evoke a sense of wonder
about the universe, our planet, and
space exploration.

What to learn here: Learn Chinese
culture, life during the Ming Dynasty,
architecture, horticulture and a rare
cultural experience.

604.990.3755
www.dnv.org/ecology

Good for ages: 5+

Good for ages: 5+

604.738.7827
www.spacecentre.ca

604. 662.3207
www.vancouverchinesegarden.com

Vancouver
Aquarium

Maplewood Farms

Burnaby Village Museum

What to learn here: Learn about and
interact with farm animals & take a
pony ride!

What to learn here: History of life
100 years ago. Take a ride on the
carousel!

Good for ages: 1-99

Good for ages: 1-99

604.929.5610
www.maplewoodfarm.bc.ca

604.297.4565
www.burnabyvillagemuseum.ca

604.592.6956
www.surrey.ca/heritage

Good for ages: 1-99

What to learn
here: Marine
animals, ocean
life
Good for ages: 1-99
604.659.3552 | www.vanaqua.org
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Good for ages: 6+

604.896.2233
www.bcmm.ca

Bloedel Conservatory
What to learn here: Exotic
plants, flowers, Koi fish
and free-flying birds.
Good for ages: 1-99
604.257.8584
www.vancouver.ca/parks/
parks/bloedel

BC Sports Hall of Fame
What to learn here: Learn about
everything sports in BC and
Canada!
Good for ages: 6+
604.687.5520
www.bcsportshalloffame.com

Fort Langley National
Historic Site
What to learn here: About
the fur trade and how
they lived 150 years ago!

visit us online
westcoastfamilies.com

Good for ages: 1-99
604.513.4777
www.pc.gc.ca

Science
World
What to
learn here:
Science and nature
Good for ages: 1-99
www.scienceworld.ca

Vancouver Police Museum
What to learn here: History of the Vancouver Police.
Good for ages: 5+
604.665.3346
www.vancouverpolicemuseum.ca

Museum of Anthropology

VanDusen Gardens

What to learn here: First
Nations culture and
collections of artifacts.

What to learn here:
Everything about plants,
trees, and vegetables in a
beautiful setting

Good for ages: 5+
604.827.5932
www.moa.ubc.ca

Good for ages: 1-99
604.257.8335
www.vandusengarden.org

Reifel Bird Sanctuary
What to learn here: One of Canada’s top bird-watching sites
Good for ages: 1-99
604.946.6980
www.reifelbirdsanctuary.com

UBC Botanical Museum
What to learn here:
Horticulture, take a toured
walk through the gardens
Good for ages: 1-99
604.822.3928
www.botanicalgarden.ubc.ca

Capilano Salmon
Hatchery
What to learn here:
Lifecycle of Coho &
Steelhead Salmon
Good for ages: 1-99
604.666.1790
www.pac.dfo-mpo.gc.ca
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reading corner
Recommended by

Oxford Learning:
The Jungle Grapevine
by Alex Beard
A charming story about how
rumours get started. For kids
aged 6-8.

The Lemonade War
by Jaqueline Davies
Upset his sister will be in the
same class as him next year,
Evan suggests a lemonade
stand challenge this summer
to see who can make the first
$100. For kids aged 8-10.

Waiting for Normal
by Leslie Connor
An inauspicious beginning in
a trailer with an irresponsible
mom doesn’t get in the way of
a little girl with a big spirit. For
ages 11-12.

Trash
by Andy Mulligan
Living off the trash piles isn’t
easy for street kid Raphael, until
one day a mysterious leather
bag falls into his hands and his
world is turned upside down.
For ages 12-14.

?

??
did you
KNOW?

Recommended by

Kumon:
If You Give a
Moose a Muffin
by Laura Numeroff
When a hungry moose comes
to visit, giving him a muffin to
make him feel at home is just the
beginning of a series of illogically
silly events. For kids aged 5-7.

Many students lose
more than 2 months
of knowledge over
the summer

Where the Wild
Things Are
by Maurice Sendak
Max creates an imaginary wild
world in his bedroom where he
is king of the wild things. A classic
of children’s literature for kids of
all ages.

Research shows
that teachers typically
spend between 4 to
6 weeks re-teaching
material that students
have forgotten over
the summer.

The Big Wave
by Pearl S. Buck
When the giant tidal wave wipes
out their fishing village two boys
learn that “To live in the presence
of death makes us strong.” For
ages 10-12

All students
experience learning
losses when they do
not engage in
educational
activities during the
summer.

A Wrinkle in Time
by Madeline L’Engle
Meg and her brother Charles
Wallace begin a perilous mission
to find their scientist father,
challenging concepts of time and
space as well as evil forces. For
ages 12-14

Recommended by

Sylvan Learning:
Chickens aren’t the Only Ones by Ruth Heller
An introduction to the animals that lay eggs, including chickens as well as
other birds, reptiles, amphibians, fishes, insects, and even a few mammals
For kids aged 5-7
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wcf news
>> Ronald McDonald House BC Amazing Journey
This amazing event challenges you to test your wits and race across Vancouver while completing a series of fun challenges.
In the family and friends category, friends or parent/child teams of two (children aged 8 and up) are welcomed. Your team
pledges to raise $500 for Ronald McDonald House BC, and to take part in this fun race through the heart of Vancouver.
Challenges can range from scavenger hunts to street karaoke to fitness boot camp, and prizes are awarded to the top
fundraisers and fastest team. After the race, celebrate your accomplishments at a barbecue lunch block party, joined by
your family and friends.
To make the race even more exciting, we invite you to challenge your friends and family. All funds raised at this event will
provide accommodation and support for seriously ill children and their families at Ronald McDonald House BC.
The Ronald McDonald House relies on private donations for more than 90% of its operations budget, so your donation
makes a huge difference.
To discuss this year’s Amazing Journey or if you require any further information, please contact Annual Fundraising & Event
Coordinator Rupeela Gill at rupeela@rmhbc.ca.

>> A new home for Green Thumb Theatre
Green Thumb Theatre is working to raise $1.3 million to save Vancouver’s oldest school
house – Carleton Hall – and convert it into an urban creativity centre for young people
to study the performing arts. This facility will support Green Thumb’s existing operations
of developing new Canadian scripts and touring to perform in every school district in
BC. Further, it wil allow the Hall to house other arts and cultural groups, and help Green
Thumb launch our new theatre school offering classes in various styles of Dance, Acting,
Playwrighting, Directing, Dramaturgy, Set and Costume Design.
The entire facility will be fully wheelchair accessible. Families can help save the school
house by sponsoring a roof tile for $100. All donations of $1,000+ will be named in a
permanent donor recognition display in the new hall. We are also naming opportunities
on each rehearsal hall for a family or individual who would like to build a real legacy
for youth, for Vancouver, and for the performing arts. Contact Kari Gundersen. www.

schoolhouse@greenthumb.bc.ca

>> Cackleberries teams up with Variety
the Children’s Charity
Cackleberries Entertainment Inc. is moving into the next phase of its partnership with
Variety International the Children’s Charity. The partnership launched at the end of 2011
when the company donated $30,000 in memberships to Variety, allowing up to 6,000
children free access to their virtual world of educational games and entertainment.
To donate to Variety and receive a free one-month membership to Cackleberries virtual
world for young children, please go to www.cackleberries.com/variety.
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>> Brian Brett
wins 9th Annual
Lieutenant
Governor’s
Award for
Literary
Excellence
The West Coast Book Prize
Society is proud to recognize
Brian Brett as the recipient of the 9th annual Lieutenant Governor’s
Award for Literary Excellence. British Columbia’s Lieutenant Governor,
the Honourable Steven Point, presented the award at the Lieutenant
Governor’s BC Book Prizes Gala held at The Djavad Mowafaghian
Cinema at SFU Woodwards, Goldcorp Centre for the Arts on Saturday,
May 12, 2012 in Vancouver.
Brian Brett was born in Vancouver and studied literature at SFU. Writing
and publishing since the late 1960s, he has been involved in an
editorial capacity with several publishing firms such as the Governor
General Award-winning Blackfish Press, which he co-owned. Always
a cultural and social advocate, Brian Brett inaugurated the BC PoetryIn-The-Schools program, introducing all ages of school children to
world poetry, and has given workshops on writing across Canada.
He has been a member of organizations such as PEN International,
the League of Canadian Poets, The Federation of BC Writers, and The
Writers’ Union of Canada.
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i’m raising my child...

with two dads
By Racquel Foran

t

At eight o’clock on a Thursday evening Emma Sophia
Egan-Jackson is all snug in her bed. Another busy
day has come to an end and everything is perfect
in 18-month-old Emma’s life. She is a much wanted
and deeply loved daughter. Emma is daddy’s little girl twice
over: Randy Egan is her dad, Warren Jackson her daddy. And
two prouder fathers would be hard to find.
Warren and Randy have been together for 15 years; they
were married five years ago on their 10th anniversary. By all
accounts they have enjoyed a great life together. They both
had successful careers, Warren as a chef and Randy in television
advertising, and they had the freedom to spend their time as
they pleased, enjoying the things they loved. But as they got
older they started to feel their life was missing something.
Warren always knew he wanted kids, but the desire came later
for Randy. He explained, “In my early forties I started to think
there’s got to be more than this.” Warren continued, “We both
started to feel as though something felt incomplete about
our lives. We weren’t incomplete but something was missing.”
It was then that they started to talk about having children in
earnest. But unlike most couples, their decision took a lot more
planning and research. Warren decided to sell his business
and stop working as a chef to dedicate time to having a child.
Deciding how to have a baby was their first hurdle. They
pursued adoption first, both conceding that this is not an easy
process. There is a financial and time investment; adoptive
parents must go through screening as well as take parenting
classes and attend counselling sessions. After a year and a half
without success, both men decided that they “weren’t getting
any younger,” so they needed to look at other options.
Next step: surrogacy. They found a consulting firm in Chilliwack
to help them navigate through the process. ANU Fertility
Consultants offers personalized services tailored to individual
needs; just what Warren and Randy were looking for. After
meeting with ANU they decided to move forward. Sperm
from both men was used to fertilize third party donor eggs
through in vitro fertilization, both eggs were then transferred
to a gestational surrogate; one egg took. Nine months later
Emma was born. “We call our surrogate an angel because of
what she did for us,” Randy said.
Warren stayed home full-time with Emma for the first year (he
is now going to school to get his real estate license.) It was a

difficult transition from working nights and weekends as a chef,
to early mornings changing diapers. He admits to having some
pretty romantic ideas about parenthood. “We had to mourn
our old life,” acknowledged Randy, “but now we are on to a
new thing and it’s great.”
The two men certainly spend their time differently now.
Emma loves spending time at the park, swimming, or simply
exploring. “She can spend hours discovering new things,”
Warren offered.
“Picking up rocks and putting them in her pocket is her latest
thing – we have had to learn to be much more patient,” Randy
explained as both men laughed in agreement.
They have found a good balance as parents. His background
dictates that Warren does the cooking, but Randy takes on
more bathing duties; they alternate early mornings with
Emma. They also have a good support system. They started a
Vancouver gay dads’ website to help them connect with other
men in similar situations. Warren says having extra sympathetic
ears is very valuable. And they share their neighbourhood
with a wide assortment of family groups; they don’t feel like
theirs is different.
As two dads of a daughter they do know that there will
probably be some bumps in the road and some issues that
might be difficult to address, but they are prepared. Randy
shrugged off concern, “We have grandmas, sisters, friends;
we know that she might face some challenges but she will
never be alone.”
The men say that they haven’t experienced any negative
responses to their family dynamic, but they do recognize
how lucky they are to live in such an accepting place. Their
priorities, fears, and concerns about raising a child don’t focus
on the fact they are gay; they are exactly the same as every
parent. “We want her to be an individual, self-thinking, happy
person,” said Randy.
“Love is love,” Warren said. “We love each other, we love her.
Some things will be harder for us, some things will be easier. But
the love is there, so that is what matters.” Adding with a laugh,
the parenting classes they had to take probably helped too.

Additional Resources
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Queer Families Vancouver
www.queerfamilies.ca
Queer Families offers networking and support to
gay, lesbian and transgendered parents, children and
prospective parents with a focus on strengthening
community connections.

ANU Fertility Consultants
www.anufertility.com
ANU Fertility Consulting works with hopeful parents
to help them understand and help guide them
through the surrogacy process.

Vancouver Gay Dads Group
www.vancouvergaydads.com
Vancouver Gay Dads is a social networking group
for gay dads or want to become dads aimed at
organizing social activities and sharing information.

Adoptive Families Association of BC
www.bcadoption.com
AFABC provides province-wide support and advice
to families considering adoption and those who have
already adopted.

visit us online
westcoastfamilies.com
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Destroyer’s

Dan Bejar
By Michael Christie | Photographed by Dylan Doubt

nyone even slightly familiar with Canadian indie rock will know
Dan Bejar’s primary musical incarnation: Destroyer. His most recent
album, Kaputt–Destroyer’s ninth–was released last year to wideranging and enthusiastic celebration. It was shortlisted for the Polaris Prize and
named by indie rock tastemakers Pitchfork as the second best album of 2011.
But perhaps less widely known, is that Dan has a daughter who is nearly four.
When asked if fatherhood has changed him, creatively or otherwise, Dan had
this to say: “Yes, though to be honest the old unchanged me has grown quite
foggy so it’s hard to say. I think I’m more like a warrior now, as in I’d like to
think I have “survival skills” that were either completely absent or completely
dormant before. Creatively, I do way less, but also do way less messing around.
I think I’m more critical and I don’t bother trying to bring a piece of music or
writing into the world unless it’s really got to be there.”
This is perhaps a shift that all fathers out there can appreciate, part of the
challenges of a new child-driven world. “Before there were huge expanses of
time that could go unaccounted for,” Dan said, “which I guess sounds pretty
cool when I phrase it like that. Now, I’m always doing things.” For most artists
anyway, creativity demands solitude, and one can’t help wonder if fatherhood
gets in the way. “I write way less,” Dan said, “though that was already starting to
happen with age. But I think I remember saying to someone that though
your inner life becomes harder to locate as a parent, the rare glimpses
are super weighty–if that makes any sense.”
Dan’s lyrics are rigged with dazzling wordplay and morsels of narrative,
and one wonders if this relish of language translates to his relationship
with his daughter. “I’ve sung a little bit to her, mostly when she was a
baby strapped to my stomach–bits of Destroyer songs in their most
germinal stage. If she stayed asleep they worked.” But Dan fessed
up to not really liking most ‘children’s music’, which he likened to
“walking into the wrong tent at the folk festival.” Long before he
was a father, Dan wrote a song for a children’s book called Sunny.
“I thought turned out really good. I also co-wrote one for a book
in the same series called Windy that was maybe more downright
creepy and not as good. I think to really nail children’s music I
need to learn better chords. My revisiting of old Sesame Street
and Muppet Show seasons reminded me how good it can be!”
Dan was born in Vancouver and the city often haunts his songs.
“I definitely feel home here, and all the negative and positive
connotations of that.” He confessed to have spent most of his
adult life afflicted with the constant intention to leave Vancouver
eventually. “But I think I’ve made peace with the city in some
sense, and intend to stick around, if possible.” When asked what
about the city he appreciates, he said, “I don’t know, this sounds
lame but there is something to the rainforest-wedged-betweengiant mountain-range-and-Pacific-ocean that I can appreciate
more and more as I get older. I like the West Coast; I like how it’s
still not cool to go around acting like your time is of the utmost
importance, though this is probably changing. And more and
more I have a hard time imagining not living by the ocean. I’ve
spent an inordinate amount of time throwing rocks into it while
pointing at helicopters with someone who could barely walk or
talk.” That seems like as good of a reason to stay as any.

WestCoastFamilies.com
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Pro-skateboarder

Rick McCrank
By Michael Christie | Photographed by Dylan Doubt

t

he perpetually modest Rick McCrank describes himself as, “a
professional skateboarder, with a few hobbies.” These hobbies
include: photographer, skate-shop owner, feature film actor,
entrepreneur and active community member, to name just a handful.
But of far greater importance to Rick than these hobbies is his 14-year-old
daughter, Kalea. “She grounds me,” Rick said with a smile in our interview,
and for a person who is regarded worldwide as one of the greatest street
skateboarders of all time–this can only be a good thing.
Rick became a father early, just as his skateboard career was starting to
gain traction.
When asked whether becoming a father changed him in ways he didn’t
expect, Rick said, “I was a young dad so it feels like I’ve been a father for
my whole adult life. I don’t think I expected anything–I was just trying to
keep up with the day-to-day. Creatively I’ve become more confident.” he
said. When asked why, he said, “Your kids are a very forgiving audience.”
Like many fathers, Rick spent countless hours of those early years at many
of Vancouver’s playgrounds and parks. When I asked him what the most
consistently entertaining playground feature is, he had this to say: “Any
structure that is above the ground that I could hide under and be a monster.
She always loved that.”
As you might (or might not?) guess, professional skateboarding normally
involves plenty of travel, places as far flung as China, Australia and South
America, and Rick must carefully balance the whirlwinds of his time away
with his precious time in Vancouver with his daughter’s continually shifting
needs. It’s easy to wonder whether the requirements of parenthood have
diminished his time on the board. “I would say at times over the years
it has limited my time to skateboard, but in general I’ve had more than
enough time to skate.”

Of course one question that everyone asks Rick is whether, in light of the
potential for injury, he would approve of Kalea pursuing a career as a pro
skateboarder? “I would if it’s what made her happy,” Rick said with sincerity,
“I’ll support anything that makes her happy.”
And then there is always the importance of keeping our children from the
more invisible dangers, so I asked Rick about how one keeps the deluge
of the crappier aspects of pop culture from colonizing the mind of their
child. “Very simply. Rick said gravely. “Don’t own a television. The television’s
second purpose is to entertain, it’s first is to sell products.”
Our conversation soon turned to the always divisive topic of children’s
music. “I can’t say that I do like children’s music in general, but there are a
couple of good ones, though. They Might Be Giants put out a children’s
book illustrated by Marcel Dzama called Bed Bed Bed and they recorded
a few songs for it, one of them had Kimya Dawson on it. I liked that one.”
For a guy as firmly rooted in Vancouver, you might be surprised to learn
that Rick was born and raised in Ottawa and moved to BC just before he
turned 18. “I do feel at home here,” Rick said. “I didn’t physically grow up
here but I ‘grew’ immensely while I was here in ways that I don’t think I
would have back in Ottawa.”
I asked Rick what he loved most about Vancouver specifically and the
West Coast in general. “What I love about this city is its diversity–from the
scenery to the people. There is such a diversity here that encompasses so
many differences, but still it all feels like one place. What I love most about
the West Coast is the laid back culture and of course the mountains and
ocean. I can’t imagine living anywhere else.”
Michael Christie is the author of The Beggar’s Garden, winner of the Vancouver
Book Award. He lives with his wife and son on the west coast of Lake Superior.
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Happy Trails for this Father’s Day

h

3
6

2

Younger kids HIKE
6 Lighthouse Park is one of Greater Vancouver’s most

stunning locations. On the waterfront in West Vancouver,
the park boasts some of the largest Douglas Fir trees in Greater
Vancouver as well as beautiful views, beaches and an Island
reachable at low tide. The trails are all fairly easy, but make sure
your route includes a circle through the park and end at the
lighthouse.

8

7
5

Rice Lake is a calm, quiet lake located on the edge of the
Lynn Headwaters Regional Park in North Vancouver. Stroller
friendly, an hour-long loop walk takes you around this pristine
lake. There are several viewpoints around the lake with benches
to relax and even fishing platforms for the angler in your family.
Long-legged herons, colourful ducks and eagles are active around
the lake. The Rice Lake area is a great area for bird watchers and
those who just enjoy kicking back in nature.

1

11

7

4

Located on top of Mount Seymour in the scenic forest, the
trails to Goldie Lake offer a great two-hour outdoor hike
that is the perfect family outing. Start hiking from the ski area
and you reach a path that connects to the Flower Lake Loop.
The trail weaves its way through the forest before reaching a
second junction. Go left to start the loop around Goldie Lake.
After walking a few minutes, the trail opens up to a scenic view
of Goldie Lake nestled between the rocks and forest.

8

9
12

10

Located in Burnaby just east of Vancouver, Deer Lake Park
offers a nice, flat, and easy walk that circles the lake and
passes by a beach area, a viewing tower, and pier, all offering
great scenery. For a short loop, follow the trail closest to the lake
and walk along the wooden boardwalk to the north end of the
park. A popular place for bird watching, on a clear sunny day, the
city and surrounding mountains are visible.

9

Older kids HIKE
1 Named Diez Vistas for its ten views, this six-hour hike offers beautiful

scenery overlooking Indian Arm as you travel around the Buntzen Lake
area in Port Moody, about an hour drive from Vancouver. There are many picnic
spots along the way, and when you finish this hike on a hot day, you can take
a refreshing dip in the lake!
A waterfall located in the lush green forests of Lynn Headwaters Regional
Park, Norvan Falls is the perfect 5 hour day hike that can be completed
just about anytime throughout the year. Intermediate hikers will find not only
the falls, but a beautiful place to stop for lunch.

2

Brothers Creek Loop offers a beautiful four-hour hike through a forest
of large Western Red Cedars along the mountainside in West Vancouver.
An intermediate hike that passes the remains of an old sawmill used during
logging operations in the early 1900’s.

3

Older kids BIKE
Located at the University of British Columbia, Vancouver and part of
the University of British Columbia Endowment Lands, Pacific Spirit
Regional Park is an oasis of wilderness right in Vancouver. The trails are
all rated as easy and feature wide gradients and well-maintained surfaces.
Wooden gates indicate paths that are closed to cyclists. Mostly forest, the
trails traverse forests of western red cedar mixed with stands of cottonwood
and bigleaf maple.

4

This trail is located in North Vancouver at the north end of Riverside Drive.
The Seymour Demonstration Forest is one of the areas of mountain
biking dispute in the North Vancouver area, and this is the only officially
sanctioned trail in the Demonstration Forest. It is a fairly wide, flat track and a
pleasant, 6.43 km loop with gravel road and doubletrack for most of it. A short
stretch of singletrack gives a little technical challenge.

5
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Younger kids BIKE
One of the easiest and most spectacular cycling paths, Richmond
Dike is right in Vancouver’s back yard. You will see tidal flats, marshland
and impressive views of the mountains while gliding along on a flat, gravel
path that anyone can cycle. You can park in one of three parking lots near
the western end of River Road. On this trail you can stop in Steveston, enjoy
fish and chips or ice cream, then head on your way. There is a similar type of
off-road path stretching around Boundary Bay. It’s a scenic trip, with ocean
on one side and farms on the other.

10

This multi-use recreational trail will one day join communities from
Horseshoe Bay to Deep Cove and is called the North Shore Spirit Trail.
Flat and scenic, the 35 kilometre trail is safe, wide, and encompasses waterfront,
forest and urban areas between West and North Vancouver.

11

Watch the airplanes take off and land at Vancouver International Airport
as you bike Iona Beach Park in Richmond. While shore and migratory
birds fly around you, feel the ocean breeze while you take a rest on the beach
on either side of the jetty. A nice easy bike for small kids, the four-kilometre
jetty spikes straight into the ocean. Bring a picnic and a camera!

12

Resources
www.letsgobiking.net
www.vancouvertrails.com
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Adult Events for the Hip Dad Around Town!

Vancouver Draw Down
Check websites for times & locations
June 9
Think you can’t draw? Think again. Vancouver Draw Down is
an annual, daylong celebration of drawing that challenges
every single Vancouverite—young and old—to dispel their
preconceptions about drawing. 27 free workshops at 18
locations all across Vancouver!
www.vancouverdrawdown.com
National Push for Your Tush Walk/Run
for Colon Cancer Canada
Jericho Beach, Vancouver
June 10, Registration begins at 9:30am - Walk/Run at
10:15 am
Run 10 km, walk 5 km or have your toddler take part in the
1km Toddler Walk. All participants will be eligible for fantastic
incentives and prizes. There will be refreshments, t-shirts,
tons of prizes and much more! Please register online.
www.coloncancercanada.ca
Ladner Village Market
Historic Ladner Village, 48th Ave
June 10 & 24, 10am-4pm
BC’s favourite outdoor street market including Artisans, fresh
food, live music, and crafters. This is a fun event for the whole
family!
www.ladnervillagemarket.com
Velopalooza
Various locations throughout Vancouver
June 15-July 2
18 days of bike fun and 48 events, most organized by
individuals, bikers of all persuasions are likely to find many
events of interest! Almost all events are free.
www.velopalooza.com
Car Free Vancouver Day
Vancouver
June 16: Kitsilano
June 17: Commercial Drive, Main Street, West End
Volunteer-organized and presented, this festival brings out
thousands of people to celebrate and party in the street.
Activities include road hockey, street performers, food, and
much more. Plan to take transit and enjoy the ride!
www.carfreevancouver.org
Father’s Day Walk/Run
Metro Vancouver
June 17,
1 in 7 men will be diagnosed with prostate cancer in his
lifetime. This Fathers day, join Prostate Cancer Canada in
helping awareness and funds for this disease. It’s our time to
come together and celebrate the men in our lives.
www.fathersdayrun.ca
Night at the Aquarium
Vancouver Aquarium
June 21
Mingle with more than 50,000 wonderful sea creatures
while enjoying an “adult” night out, including live music &
entertainment, silent auctions, food & refreshments at this
signature fundraising event. Event proceeds are a critical
source of funding for the Aquarium’s conservation, research
and education programs. Tickets are $250/person
604.659.3527 | www.nightattheaquarium.org

The BC Lung Association’s RUSH:
Race and Urban Scavenger Hunt
All over Metro Vancouver
June 23, 9am-4pm
Teams of 2 will scour Metro Vancouver on foot and by
public transit to complete 10 Checkpoint Challenges
within a 6 hour time limit. Teams must decipher clues to
find the checkpoints and plot their route. Each Checkpoint
Challenge tests teams’ limits both mentally and physically –
and will have most doubled over in laughter! The team who
finishes first wins an amazing trip for two around the world!
But everybody’s a winner – you’ll all get a ticket to the after
party just for showing up!
604.731.5864 | www.rushvancouver.ca
7th Annual Nikkei Classic Golf Tournament
Green Acres Golf & Country Club
June 24
Take part in what can only be described as the most
congenial and friendly golf competition and win great prizes
(including a new car!) Tickets will sell fast with all proceeds
going to Nikkei Centre. Please register by calling the Nikkei
Centre.
604.777.7000 | www.nikkeiplace.org
Retro Design & Antiques Fair- summer Edition
Croatian Cultural Centre
June 24, 10am-3pm
The 175 different vendors participating in this fun one-day
fair are what make it unique to the city, and what guarantees
the huge variety and sheer volume of antiques, memorabilia,
and funky retro collectibles, all in one place at one time for
one day only.
604 980 3159 | www.21cpromtions.com
Make Music Vancouver
Gastown & Yaletown
June21
For all the music lovers out there. A free outdoor music
festival, bringing art & music to the streets of Vancouver.
www.makemusicvancouver.com
Feast
Beaty Biodiversity Museum, 2212 Main Mall, Vancouver
Ongoing until July 22, 10am-5pm
Through stunning photographs, internationally acclaimed
nature photographer Brad Hill presents an intimate look at
animals feasting in the wild. Whether in the air, on land, or in
water, Brad addresses the challenge of photographing wild
and unpredictable animals at one of their most fundamental
behaviours. Free with admission or membership.
www.naturalart.ca
Bard on the Beach Shakespeare Festival
BMO Mainstage, Vanier Park
Ongoing until September 22
Celebrating its 23rd season, this is one of Canada’s largest,
non-profit, professional Shakespeare Festivals, including
plays, related dramas, operas & arias, lectures and special
events. Tickets $21-40. Special June evening price: $36.
604.739.0559 | www.bardonthebeach.org

Where to pick up your copy of

families
westcoast

New Distribution Locations!
Raspberry Kids,
Vancouver
Family Connections Centre,
Surrey
Surrey Public Library,
City Centre Branch
Shanti Yoga,
Tsawwassen
Langley Twin Rinks,
Langley
Back in Motion Rehab,
Richmond

Other great spots to pick up
WestCoast Families magazine:
Nestings Kids,
Vancouver
Integrative Healing Arts,
Vancouver
Vancouver Bilingual Preschool,
Vancouver
Ocean Park Library,
White Rock
ICBC Head Office,
North Vancouver
St. Joseph’s Church Preschool,
Langley
Edmond Elementary,
Burnaby
Precious Minds Preschool,
Coquitlam
Pinewood Elementary,
Delta

Go to
www.westcoastfamilies.com
to see a full list of distribution
locations. We appreciate all the
businesses who carry WestCoast
Families for their customers to
pickup.
Also check out our website to view the
full version of WestCoast Families with
live web-links to all our advertisers!
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Imagine: Children’s Portrait Book
Revival Arts is accepting nominations for their third Imagine
book of child portraiture. For a $75 session fee, donated to
the Make-A-Wish Foundation, each child will receive a fun,
natural photography session and will be included in the
limited edition book. There are limited spaces available so
sign up today!
604.864.6339 | www.imaginekids.ca
Unsinkable: Remembering the Titanic, 1912-2012
Surrey Museum
Until June 12
This exhibit marks the 100th anniversary of the launch of the
infamous luxury liner Titanic. Discover life on board this “Ship
of Dreams” as you explore rooms meticulously recreated to
represent its 1st and 3rd Class accommodations.
604.592.6956 | www.surrey.ca/heritage
West 49 LRN2SK8 Tour presented by Disney XD
June-September
Mall parking lots and nearby community centres
This free program is designed to help youth (aged 5+)
develop their confidence and skateboard skills and will
provide participants with a legitimate skateboard experience
in a supervised and safe area. Please register online.
www.WEST49LRN2SK8.com
2nd Annual Pyjama Day
Various Locations
June 1
Get everyone together including pre-school staff and
students to collect donations for Make-A-Wish and spend
the entire day in their pyjamas. All donations will be used to
grant a special wish for a child aged 3 to 17 battling a lifethreatening medical condition in BC. Please call to register
your preschool
604.848.8731 | www.makeawishbc.ca

Bobs & Lolo in Tsawwassen
Tsawwassen Arts Centre
June 2, 2:30pm
Bobs and Lolo are dedicated to connecting kids to the natural
world with music, movement and make-believe. Sharing
musical stories that engage, inspire and educate, they teach
kids to care about themselves, their neighbours and the
planet. $12/person
604.943.9437 | www.bobsandlolo.com
Hats off Day
Burnaby
June 2, 9am-3pm
Voted Burnaby’s Best Festival this is a huge, one-day
extravaganza featuring a colourful main-street style parade
with real local flavour, followed by a street party with music,
food, kids activities and more on Hastings Street from
Boundary Road to Gamma Avenue.
www.burnabyheights.com/events/hats-off-day/

Oliver
Norman Rothstein Theatre
June 7-9
In honour of the 200th anniversary of Charles Dickens’
birth, this non-for-profit organization is putting on a show
about Oliver- by kids in Grades 4 through 9. Every year the
kids audition for parts in the production and they work all
year- culminating in the performances while the parents
participate in making the costumes, set and putting on the
show. Tickets are available on-line for $15.
www.encoremusicaltheatre.org
2012 Open House
Vancouver Academy of Dance
June 8-9, 10am
VAD will be offering free master classes to families and friends
of the academy. Newcomers welcome. Come and try a new
style of dance at the Richmond studio. Registration required.
604.231.8293 | www.vancouverdance.com

Day Out With Thomas
Railway Heritage Park, Squamish
June 2-3 & 9-10, 8:30am-6pm
Bring the kids for a 25 minute ride on a full size Thomas the
Tank Engine, enjoy live music and storytelling with Sir Topham
Hatt. Tickets are $20/person for ages 2+.
604.898.9336 | www.wcra.org

Build a Moving Truck - Home Depot Kid Workshop
Home Depot, Various Locations
June 9, 10am
This is a great free 2 hour workshop for children ages 4-12
where kids will learn how to build a moving truck! Please
preregister early as it sells out fast!
www.homedepot.ca/workshops/build-a-moving-truck

27th Annual Child Run
West 33rd Avenue and Heather Street, Vancouver
June 3, 9am
As the largest family fun run in Vancouver, ChildRun inspires
participants to raise funds for childhood cancer research and
treatment areas at BC Children’s Hospital. Join other runners
and walkers of all ages and abilities on a 5 km route through
Queen Elizabeth Park or the Thrifty Foods 1 km Fun Run,
followed by a carnival celebration. Register online.
www.childrun.com

Vancouver Adoptive Families Picnic
New Brighton Park, Vancouver
June 9, 11am-2pm
All adoptive and foster families and waiting parents are invited
to join AFABC and Hollyburn for a summer bbq.
Contact: sreid@bcadtoption.com or call 604.320.7330 ext 105
www.fosteradoptsummerbbq.eventbrite.com

marketplace

Children’s Kingdom Montessori Centre
Preschool & Kindergarten
Register Now! September and January Enrollment
Mandarin, Art & Music classes are included
4720 Elgin St. Vancouver (near Knight & 31st Ave.)

Tel : (604) 872-8898
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Ladner Bandfest
Memorial Park, Ladner
June 9, 11am-6pm &10, 10:20am-6pm
This outdoor event boasts 20 concert bands from the Lower
Mainland and Western Washington. There is a concession
available, and a water park and kids’ play park on-site. The
free event happens rain or shine; bring chairs and sun block.
cjband@telus.net
Joy of Feeding
UBC Farm
June 10th, 1-4pm
Enjoy foods created and cooked from the heart with over
sixteen home cooks of different ethnic backgrounds while
they offer you a taste of their family comfort foods at this
fundraiser. This family-friendly event features children’s
activities and special music. Tickets are $50 and include a
recipe book with each cook’s story and family recipe. Children
13 and under are free with adult ticket.
604.822.5092 | www.joyoffeediing.com

A Celebration of Mom
Bloggers
June 13
Museum of Vancouver,
Vancouver
Check out the most
awesome event in Vancouver
to celebrate all the great mom bloggers! On June 13
at the Museum of Vancouver, join VancouverMom.ca
for this most talked-about, anticipated event which
finds and awards the top 30 Mom Bloggers. Connect
with long-time friends, meet new acquantances,
and put a face to the name behind your favourite
blog or Twitter feed. Join 200 other guests who
will be raising their glasses to mom blogging in
our great city.
www.vancouvermom.ca

War and Geese
Waterfront Theatre
June 13-16, 8pm
Problems at home? Boss treating you badly? Get away from
it all, with a stay at the Canadian Foreign Legion, where all
your troubles will become but a misty memory. Fight for Team
Brawn, or join Team Brains, and outwit your enemy. Enjoy a
leisurely stroll through the woods. But whatever you do, keep
the North Gate locked.
Tickets are priced adults $27, students/seniors $22, children
$17. Purchase tickets online and print receipt as this acts as
your ticket.
www.onceupon.org/geese

Fraser Valley Kids Fair
June 16
Bakerview EcoDairy, Abbotsford
The first annual Fraser Valley Kids Fair is coming
to Abbotsford. The fair will be held at one of
Abbotsford’s newest tourist attractions, the
Bakerview EcoDairy, the first demonstration farm of
its kind in Canada. The EcoDairy provides the perfect
setting for live outdoor entertainment. Headlining
the performances this year are Music with Marnie
and Zox of the Forest. There will be arts & crafts, a
kids’ mini-spa, bouncy castle fun-park, farm fresh
food, face painting, a petting zoo, and of course barn
tours. In addition, over 50 exhibitors will showcase
their products and services.
www.fraservalleykids.com

Surrey Fest: Downtown
Central City Plaza
June 16, 12noon-6pm
This free community driven event has activities for all ages
showcasing a variety of local and headlining performances.
A kids zone has face painters, balloon art, bouncy castles
and lots more. There will also be an area that will focuses on
ages 13-18 in the youth zone. Enjoy the many craft/resource
vendors, community exhibits, food vendors and much more.
www.surreyfest.com

Visit www.westcoastfamilies.com/events_calendar for more family friendly events in June! To have your event included in the WestCoast
Families community calendar, please email your details to: admin@westcoastfamilies.com. If you’d like WestCoast Families magazine
delivered to your event free of charge, please email your request to publisher@westcoastfamilies.com.

Kidstuff Swapmeet
Willingdon Community Centre
June 16th, 9am –1pm
40 Tables of pre-loved children’s items!
604.297.4526
Father’s Day Tie Card
Surrey Museum
June 16, 1:30pm-2:30pm
Make Father’s Day special with a handmade card. Must preregister, 1 session $4 (3-6yrs)
604.592.6956
Father’s Day Open House
Historic Stewart Farm
June 17, 12noon-3pm
See live steam-powered and large scale trains from the
Greater Vancouver Garden Railway Club on the grounds
of the farm. Make a train theme craft. All ages, by donation
604.592.6956 | www.surrey.ca/heritage
Father’s Day BBQ
Hamilton Community Centre, Richmond
June 17, 12noon-1:30pm
Celebrate fathers and grandfathers at this family- friendly
and fun filled afternoon BBQ! Please pre register your family.
604.276.4300 | www.richmond.ca
Access Day at the Zoo
The Greater Vancouver
June 18
The Zoo will host and provide a fun-filled day for people with
disabilities for only $5/person. Ride the train for $2/person.
This event is always extremely popular, so please book online.
604.856.6825 ext 28
www.gvzoo.com/Special-Events#May
Point Grey Fiesta
Point Grey (Trimble) Park 8th & Discovery
June 22-24, check online for times
Friday Night Fiesta Fun with Carnival Rides in Trimble Park.
Watch the Saturday parade, enjoy carnival rides, live stage &
exhibitors.Dads ride free with a paying child.
www.pointgreyfiesta.org/fiesta-schedule
Kids swap meet
Cloverdale fairgrounds, 6050 176 street
June 30 , 9am–12:30pm
New and gently used kids items for sale and small business
welcome too
604.588.9919

The Children’s Party Specialists
Face painting, balloon animals,
arts and crafts, and more.

604-318-1261 • www.partyarts.ca
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last look
Think Outside
the (Crayon) Box
By Jodi Iverson

The project is incredibly simple but yields big, fun results.
Long story short, you glue crayons to the top of a canvas,
and blast them with a hair dryer! The colours then melt
and run down the canvas, creating a beautiful mess also
known as encaustic art.

materials
• Canvas
• Crayons

• Glue Gun
• Blow dryer

make it!
Step 1
Organize your crayons into your
chosen pattern. Be creative, let
your child experiment with colour!
explain how the three primary
colors red, blue and yellow can
blend together to create secondary
colors. My little artist chose to
remove all the brown, white &
black crayons from her project and
grouped her crayons by colour.

Step 2
Lie the canvas flat and glue gun the crayons along the top of the canvas with tips
facing down.
Step 3
Stand the canvas upright on a drop cloth, the wax will splatter! Using your blow dryer
heat up the crayons to melting point and watch your art come to life!

did you know?

Encaustic art is the technique of applying molten,
coloured wax to various surfaces. The term Encaustic
is derived from the Greek word enkaien meaning ‘to burn into’. The earliest and bestknown examples of used in the Fayum mummy portraits from Egypt around 100-300 AD.
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More to smile about.

Every Happy Meal® now has a strawberry Danino yogurt.
At participating McDonald’s® restaurants in Canada. Product availability varies by restaurant.
©2012 McDonald’s. ®TM/MC marks of / marques de Cie Gervais Danone used lic. / utilisées sous lit.
Milk 2 Go is a registered trademark owned by Saputo Dairy Products Canada G.P.

